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A modern day take on You've Got Mail with a twist. This laugh out loud and heartwarming romantic comedy fromA modern day take on You've Got Mail with a twist. This laugh out loud and heartwarming romantic comedy from

bestselling author Meghan Quinn will keep you on the edge of your feet as you fall in love with each and every blindbestselling author Meghan Quinn will keep you on the edge of your feet as you fall in love with each and every blind

date.date.

"Good Morning Malibu, it’s another beautiful day on the west coast! I'm Noely Clark, your host: and I'm in the"Good Morning Malibu, it’s another beautiful day on the west coast! I'm Noely Clark, your host: and I'm in the

market for love…”market for love…”

When the publicity team of the new local restaurant, Going in Blind, began their search for a hot, local celebrity toWhen the publicity team of the new local restaurant, Going in Blind, began their search for a hot, local celebrity to

promote the wildly popular eatery, they couldn’t have found a better person than me. promote the wildly popular eatery, they couldn’t have found a better person than me. 

Outgoing? Check.Outgoing? Check.

Single? Check.Single? Check.

Open to finding love? Check. Open to finding love? Check. 

I signed up immediately. I signed up immediately. 

A hopeless romantic with an exceedingly demanding schedule, I've found it impossible to find the man of myA hopeless romantic with an exceedingly demanding schedule, I've found it impossible to find the man of my

dreams—so Going in Blind seems too good to be true! That’s until they start setting me up on dates—three verydreams—so Going in Blind seems too good to be true! That’s until they start setting me up on dates—three very

different, very attractive, very distinct blind dates—and only one thing is for certain . . .different, very attractive, very distinct blind dates—and only one thing is for certain . . .
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I’m in big trouble. I’m in big trouble. 

"Good Morning Malibu,"Good Morning Malibu,

I'm Noely Clark, and I have a choice to make.I'm Noely Clark, and I have a choice to make.

The question is who will I choose; the suit, the rebel, or the jock."The question is who will I choose; the suit, the rebel, or the jock."

*** This is a full length novel , 115,000 words, with a happily ever after, no cliffhanger, no cheating, and full of*** This is a full length novel , 115,000 words, with a happily ever after, no cliffhanger, no cheating, and full of

heart, humor and, steamy heat. ***heart, humor and, steamy heat. ***
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